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"Who discovered Ricoro?" We have been asked
this question a thousand times.
All of the United Cigar Stores boast of their
"original Ricoro discoverers;" But the question
is still open and unsettled.
Every day we meet men who think they know,
and they tell us how it happened. The story is
different every time.
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imported cigar ol rich, tropic fragrance, sweet,
gentle mildness at less than the price of a

domestic cigar.
You'll discover in the Ricoro a line looking cigar.a cigar you'll
hand to a friend with pride and with the assurance that he will
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Imported

from Porto Rico

You'll discover that an imported duty-free 6c Ricoro is the equal
ol other 15c imported cigars.
You'll discover why we call Ricoro the "self-made" cigar.it made
its own success on its own merit.
A dozen sizes and shapes 6c to 2-for-25c »Sold only in
.
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